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4. Cards bearing the heading "Carte postale" or the equivalent of this head-
ing in any language are admitted at the rate for printed papers, provided that
they conform to the general conditions applicable to printed papers. Those which
do not fulfil these conditions are treated as postcards or letters, as 'the case
may be, under the provisions of Article 114, § 7.

ARTicLE 118.

Articles specially admitted at Printed Paper Rate.

The following are treated as printed papers if they are posted in accordance
with the inland regulations of the Administration of origin: reproductions bv a
mechanical manifoiding process, such as hectography, etc.,ý of a manuscript or
typewritten original. The manuseript additions authorized for printed papers
may also be made to these reproductions.

ARTICis 119.

Printed Papers. Authorised Annotations and Annexes.

1. It is permissible, outaide or inside a packet of printed papers:
(a> to indicate the namne, position, profession, style, and address of the

sender and of the addressee, as well as the date of despateli, the signature, tele.-
phone number and exehange, telegraphie address and code, the postal chequte
or banking account of the sender, as well as a serial or identity number referri1Ig
sqolely to, the article;

(b) to, cor.rect errors in printing;
(c) to strike out, to underline, or to enclose by marks, certain words Or

certain parts of a printed text, unless this is done with the objeet of constitutilI
correpondence.

2. It is also allowed to indicate or to add:'
(a) in advices of the departures and arxivals of ships: the dates and times of

departures and arrivals, as well as the names of the ships and the ports Of
dep arture, caîl and arrivai; tm

(b) in travellers' advices: the name, of the traveller, the date, 1time
place of his intended visit, and the address at whieh he ie staying;

(c) in forms of order, eubseription or offer for publications, books, nel-
papers, engravings, pieces of music;

the works and the number of copies required or offered, the price of thile
works, also notes representing <essenfial elements of prie, the method of paYant»
the edition aud the namnes of the authors and publishers, as well as the nuinfl
of the catalogue and the words "b-roché" (paper covers), "cartonn?é" (stiff covc
or "relié" (bound) ;

(d) i the forme used by iendiug libraries: o
the tities of the works, the number of copies asked for or sent, the naine

the authors and publishere, the nunibers of the catalogue, the number ofd'
allowed for reading, the name of the person desiring to coneult the work, as l

as other short notes referring to the works concerned;
(e) on pictorial cards and printed visiting cards and also on Christmas~

New Year cards: good wishea, congrattilations, thanks, condolenoes, or Oh

formulas of courteay, expressed in five words or by means of five coneltOA
initiale at mnoat;


